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Pez. OB eairy 16, 1970 

A LETTER TO THE STAFF 

; “fe have received enough comment to merit a note in the CUS concerning the 
.5000 a week allotment per patient, Je feel that this amount should be raised 
to say 38.00 per week, “Je understand that some patients do not have sufficient 
funds in the business office to constantly draw ,8.00 from their account, each 
week but we are not so much concerned with this group as we are with the ones 
who do have the money available. 

Some patients feel that the .5.00 per week allotment is not enough for them 
caneidering inflationary prices. Some, by the time they purchase a carton of 
cigarettes, haven't enough left over to purchase other necessities or wants. So 
this group feel that they should be able to draw more money. Je agree with them. 

Therefore, if a policy change could be made to alter the +5.00 per week al~ 
lotment to $3.00 per week per patient, should he or she care to spend that much, 
would be greatly appreciated, ‘Je know that you understand our point of view. 
We are hoping that some achion will be taken soon, 

‘ "Sditorial Staff" 

CUE STAFF 
Jeannie , 
Don 

Beverly . 
Lorretta —~ 
Chuck ~ 
Don ; 
Bonnie . 
Mary 
John 
Sue 
Lynn 
Mike — 
Den — 

Advisor: 
Chuck Lemieux
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f SSUES & ANSWERS 
CONSIDERING INSLATIcNARY PRICES, DO Yes, because the more you with- 

YOU FEZ! $5.00 PER JSE IS a SUFFICIZIT draw, the more you spend, 
AMOUNT CP MONEY T. DiawW FRCM YOUR 

ACCCUNT? HY? No, I feel that a perscn should 
be free te spend their money as they 

. Yes, this is a hospital devoted to want, if they have it, and if they are 
the health and welfare of the peojzle. If competent enough to control their money 
more money is needed, one can ask -- within reason. 

Five dcllars should be enou-h for . 

essentials. Five dollars a week is cutting 
it short, 

No, I think one should be 21lowed to 

tae out slightly more becau~e a carton No, because with the prices of 

of cigarettes uses up }4.00 by itself. ‘things going uc so fast, I find that my 
Then you mizht need cosmetics and want $5.00  soes down faster? 

pop, candy, gum, or make phone calls, 

No, because the prices of necess- 

, No, if a person has the money they ities keep going up, I feel that the 
should be ab’e to draw more, especially patients of this hos>ital shculd be all- 
a patient who smokes, « carton of cig- owed to draw out up to 710.00. 

arettes is $4.00, and that leaves 91.00 
for incidentals. ; at 45% a pack for cizarettes and 

a pack a day, 55,00 doesn’t last very 
I think see.ng the prices of things long, I think 57 would be better, 

have sone up, — .. patients shoud 

be allowed more then $5.00 a wee if Yes, bet I don’t smoke. 

needed, 
Yes, there isn’t that much to buy 

I believe a patient should be able here, all we have is the Canteen, The 

to have any 2mount of money he or she doctor can give permission for more. for 

might nced (if it's his or her money): anything special. 
however, the patient shoud not complain 

if it is Tost or stolen, It’s enough for me, Uther 
people I wouldn't know «bout, 

If a person has enough money in a 

deoosit - he or she should be able to Yes, what do you have to svend 

draw as much as wanted, altovzh the per= it on around here? 

son should be held resconsible if it is 

stolen or lost, : No, not for a girl, After she 

: buys 2 carton of cizarettes, which is 
I thin’ that 28.°° 2 wees would be 43,90, she has nothing left for hair- 

sufficient to told a person, Itis a spray, and other things she needs. 

logical thing to Jo as long as prices 

have gone up sc igh. Besides, inciden- No, not when t2‘cing into consider- 
t 1s or shaving crear, ci.arettes, etc. ation the outra_eous prices for zcods 
I think this sould be s:"ficient. at the Canteen, 

I thin’: this depends on each in- Not always because sometimes, 
fividual, I think you must realize you esnecially if a patient smokes a car- 

are hospitalized and t'is money may be ton of cigarettes a week, he or she has- 

very important to ones family, However, nt enough chan_e left to purchase what 
if anyone has money and needs more, this else they want or need, 1 think a few 

can ce arranged, (Staff ) do’lars sore a week would be better for 
all, i believe that less than 31 per 

No, for the smoker esvecially, -ith day will take cz.e of a cigarette habit 
eicarettes at 45¢ a pack and your and other minor things, even though in- 
toiletries n eded by both the men and flation is rapidly becoming common with 
womer., an individual would be placed most items of purchase. 
in a weekly financial strain. This is 

not good for the morale of 2 patient Continued on. page 9 
when he or she realizes that the do!lar 

is there, but a restriction is placed 
on it.
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VO STE TET OA § § NS ‘ k ae : NEG Ne fa, ‘ ope AE) hg I LN, BUSES a 

RsSIcus TUT cs TANTS. 
Has it ever ocerrred to you that SeNUARY , es the most pr-cious thines in -1l the 

world are often the vroduct of the 1 Delores most “verse circumstances? speck 2 Pansy : ~ef..sand..-rottins..into the skell of an a Gladys oyst rand -irritatine thet bivalve so 12 Eva _ treet. it has to build-ns> orotective 13 Julia —covering round the send, “in tho -end ik Donna -hscomes..a 9 louspenrh, ‘ 16 Ethel 

: : Take the case of diemonds ; in- ahs eri tense heat. and torrific presstre, nelre Vici : Aiaponcs out of ordinary. exrbon, ie 30 Patrica . 

“ and so, thore: 4g a varallol: here Verna in life. It is tho finost charactor 
that is produecd in the white heat of 
.su/foring, tho intense pressure of ak GENTLEMEN .Worse . circumstznees, Remember that ———— Af you sre .bcing called upon to cn= : dure burdens thet. seem -et times eisai : ereater than vou ecn.bonr, it-may be Gary : thet. Co¢ is vrevarine you by orss~ 3 Paul sure’ Snd suffering. te-shinc forth Alton” Like. 2 precious stone, 1. sperl:line Phillip Jevrel for the vine of - ines, arthur 

Di is _ The tendeney of ench of us to Fe See : think thet our lot is much heavier 15  LaVern : than that of someone elses and that 17 Marvin’ someone is no doubt thinlint the Tim some thine shout vou cond m:, IP we -19 Gerard are Christions, ve lmow thet “of 411 20 Maxwell never lay upon us burdens freater 21 Paul than we can bear, How blessed is the 23. «Robert “ promise of His Yord in lst Corinth wh oRE Fp ians 10:13: There hath no temptation “27 Pred ; . taken you--and the word means: seized 29 Louis and that is what temptation does-- 31 Ge e a there hath no temptation seized you ore ‘~r such as is common to man: 
; 23h as Cite » but God is : : feithful, who will not suffer (per- . mit) you to be tempted above that ye 

; ° ere able; but will with the tempta- : ; tior. also make a way of escape, that : ne! ye may be able to bear it. I have 
= seard my mother recite that verse of mee ae Srripture thousands of times to my sisters and me, 

Always, He will temper the wind , to the shorn lawt?*-rt-may*’ or-tourse Fer sere ere ke oad 
Continued on Page 9
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In future issues ef the CUE, this 
eelumn will be reserved for somments te 
from our readers, : 

"In each forthcoming issue the CUE 
will he featuring a brief interview 

OPINIONS : with an employee selected by the na- 
tients ina colum called. "Staff Por~ 

: trait," The interview will consist of 
questions as to why the employee chose 

SUGGESTIONS his profession, his history of employ- 
. ment, his viewnoints on the hospital, 

: training he has had for the job,epgoyy 
. able experiences, and his hobbies or 

: REMARKS interests, . : 

: Is there a particular staff tiem= 
ber you would like to see featured in 

: CRITICISMS this column? ‘Ye the CUE staff wish 

our readers to feel free in submitting 
regular nominations of employees for 

this colum, Staff Portrait, Your 
PRAISES yominating letters will be published 

with the interview. Addpess your let-. 
ters to the CUE; no stamp is necessary, 

IDEAS 

INFORMATION ‘ : : 

ON PUN ASS PiRNT 

How does punishment affect behav- 
ior? Experimental findings on this : 
questian support these ideas, 

Oe Punishment is less effective than 
“ther methods in weakening and elimine 
2ting an undesirable habit. In fact, 
SAM shmrent seems only to surpress it, . - 

Yel as Punishment actually weaken a 5 : 
oo The correct answer is that it ‘ 

rT Tt Zorba . 7 

Ward 3, Sherman 

MATL ALL MOTERIAL To THE Cor
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The trouble is, ‘ids feel they have to PaT.a2S° i.1S2.nG LIBRakY BUCKS 
shock their elders, and exch senera- 
tion grows up into something hzrder to aUTucR TiTLe wet 
shock, 

ANDERSCN Lost in the Stars . N.C. 
On a Florida vac tin I sent a friend Batis RD Lew for the Family N.C. 
in the frigid North a costeard with BURNFORD The Incredible S.8.5 
the simple ~essage: "7g" I soon re- Journey 
ceived a postezsrd from him, picturing CU.K The Secret. Rulers S.H.3/4 
a large hospit:1 and with this terse Cr&NIS The seys to the 
reply: "102,8°", Kingdom Ce 

DCDSCN Away «11 Boats S.H, 1/2 
New math: vex edueztion Fill Man Froems That Live 

Forever S.H. 7/8 
One worm to another: “Barly risers GASILSHCOUSZ Helicopters and 
are for the birds,” autoziros K.H.2E 

G.2VE Prisoner’S friend KH.2W 
Bored and restless? Try writing your | %Ei-ELiua” Saturduy te Rabbi 
zip code in Roman numerals, Nent Hunzry H.H.A/y 

LINDBERGH = *We™ - K.H.2/é 
The perfect gift for the person who MaRTIN Fractical iiathema- — 
has everything: a burglar alarm. tics K.i.2E 

LINDBERGH The Spirit of St, 
It’s not only later than you think--- Louis A.d.2E 
it's sooner than you suspect, ’ NORTE H.i. hencken'’s 

smart Set -riticism G.E. N 
Hypochondria: Sham pain OLDE..BOURG THE Crusades S.H. 5 

. CCH.2F aR Shane K.H.2W 
Last week, while mowing his lawn, a SCH GITZER The Teaching of / 
neighbor said he heard the crabgrass geverence for Life S.H.°5 
singing,We shall overcome,” STH Nobody Said It's 

: Hasy ine H2W 
Honeymoons are short periods of adju- S. LTHERS UNDSiSLAIDING 
stment; marriages are long ones, ab Co HC) 13m G.E. N 

: ; . STRANGE cudden Takes the 
Woman, fishing from rowboat in pouring Trail Kei.2W 
rain, to husband: "I haven’t had so TOL sD The Last 100 days H.H.a/& 
much fun since the last time I cleaned RIVCIRS 1601 uestions about 
the oven," Child Psychology 8.a.1/2 

: . RUSSELL The sutobiozraphy of 
When someone sent Barry Goldwater a Bertrand Russell N.C. 
bagpipe, he. said, "I can’t figure out YaTss Sport and xacing 
how to hold the thing, It’s like mak- Cars S.H.3/4 
ing love to an octopus,” : 

OR Rk OK Kk Rk KK ROR 

“CANS EN SP2CIALs 

" Valentines - assorted - 10¢ - 50¢ 
Tote bags - 31,65 ‘ 
Marshmallow hot fudze sundae - 30¢ . 

, Snacks of 211 kinds “ ,
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Dr. Connie Lee, medical doctor at The péoplé at Hughes” Hall 2” have 
Sherman Hall, was born in Madison, ‘lis- been busy although 42 left on home 
consin, in 1935. Her family later visits. They've gone tobogganning 
moved to Milwaukee. Upon graduation three times, twice in Oshkosh and once 
from high school she entered the Uni- at High Cliff Park. 5 
versity of ‘Jisconsin . at Madison where , 
she received her B.S. derree in 1957 The staff has been busy, too, be- 
and her M.S, in physiology in 1959, cause Hughes Hall is being remodeled. 
She continued her studies, receiving Ward Bl is almost completed, and work 
her M.D, degree in 1961. will soon be started on B2 and B3. 

. Work will eventually begin on B4, and 
Dr, Lee had a private solo gen- upon completion, the .. side will be 

eral practice in Lafarge, Jisconsin, remodeled, 
from 1962 until September of 196%, It 
was at this time that she started her The wards will be repainted with 
work here at Jinnebago State Hospital. features including new walls, lights, 

: . and electrical outlets in every room. 
: The family of Dr. Lee is a very One quarter of each day room in the 
interesting one. Her husband Gordon, four wards will be set aside as a stu- 
whom she married in 1960, teaches his- : co to t dsconsin State Pri math dy room. Radios will also be allowed 

ry a isconsin rison, sau dn all che Coome 
pun. The Lees have three adopted . 
children, Jeanine is four years old As of January 4, all boys will be 
and is half Negro. The boys—~idrian, moved tolthe 2 side.with only girls 
three years old and Damon, nine months- je an B “ ; ee 
are half Korean, aa 

“ . Dr. Lee enjoys reading and knit- 
ting in her spare time. SOMETHING IN THE AIR - Thunderclap 

. Sept. 69 
The hospital benefits the patient BADGE - Cream - March 69 

in several ways, according to Dr. Lee, LONG LINE RIDZR - Bobby Darin- Apr. 69 
and it varies according to the indivi- SWEET CR#Am LADIES - Boxtops- aS 

dual. There is more intensive treat- TIME OF THE SEASON - Zombies-Mar, 69 

ment available than on the outside and LET IT Bo ME - Glen Campbell 

more frequent and intimate contact Bobbie Gentry-Mar,. 69 

with the doctor, The doctor has a PLY iid TO HAVANA 33 
chance to establish medication and dos- WaIT A MILLION YZaRS)- Grassroots 
age to the best for the individual. Sept. 69 
There is also therapeutic contact with BORN ON THE BAYOU - CCR Mar. 69 
the rest of the staff--not only nurses I DIG ROCK & ROLL MUSIC - PPui 

and aides, but specialized personnel (Over 1 year old) 
in OT, RT, and IT. Interaction be- 
tween patients on the ward and in 
group therapy is important. and the Yes, these are the 10 most played 

patient is away from the pressures and songs on our canteen jukebox, Can 

frustrations of his usual environment these 8 month old songs from 1969, be 
for awhile. the top 10 in January 1970? why 

hasn't there been a turnover in our 

Lynn jukebox? The patients are bored with 
these songs and want new ones, They 

want the songs of today! Shall we 

start the new year right?.... Or re= 
main forever in 1969? 

Mike
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fy 3 D Bag! 5, 1G foe” {6 wile if. 
L cB le rs I r A} 1 i 

ii oy RAW VAI. mee: a E S l eee Pal plete. GOLDEN. VIEW 
igs els Hlelg eld lft] is 

"eit gle] ' ielels [Ss | 
Levees lar ale leak lee cd FROM GOQ0CH «ALL SOUTH 
She ts A tal 

lAlmraAlS} ep . Ma Hf e GRISHS Ig £ TI0Y TNS oF TE 

olvle WoPk |: ibaa |, Le — oe Sue uae ne 
a yf rs | ve Mle! TS Re CUR LRT £ SLL TSN os BY 
ate AR LMM ee : OLN 
a rc Pe 8] ALL ESP Ala. | gie{ od eé| = RELATIVE D FATIO(S, AND A GOOD TIME 

FAI LION eel al si oh 4 |e | WAS HAD BY ALL. | COOKIES AND CAKE 
(3 t] Q = , MealAl apt h stele lle[g| Se Oo a Be 

Ral HCA etch hélle | PROX 9D corm vas s 
Ble fetd Fl nle [a bole | AFTERNOON. 

WE NEY YEAR HAS PLENTY TO LOOK ncapes Ont THE NEY YEAR HAS PLENTY 

1. Chemist's room 19, __and ink FOR'ARD TO ‘VITH SPRING JUST AROUND THE 
4, Pack sway 21, Water barrier 

8, and pepper 22, Play a part CORNER. THINKING OF LARGE AND SPACIOs 
12, _de France 23. Extinct bird 
13. In this place 24, Ringed rr AA TNNTN EEN OUT AND 14. Woody plant 56° Shay US LAWNS BEGINNING . TO GREEN 0O } 

255 Henkded 27. __ Grande THE TREES BUDDING MAKES ONE FEEL THAT 
17, Elevator name 28, Sea esgle 
18, Ties a horse 30, Be sick ON SUMMER AND ARM DAYS 7 BE HERE 19. Iron clothes 31. Rent SOON SUMMER AND ‘ARM DAYS “ILL BE : 

20, Greek letter 33, Sprinted THE ELDERLY NEED SO MUCH TO GET 
21. Bambi, e.g. 34, Dog’s owner 
22, Accumulate 36, Lassoed e ar 4 : De OUT INTO THE FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE. 
oa Mr. Dailey 37. Sew loosely _ . 
26, Fury 38. Russian king T ae _ ANT ETE , 29. Pine fruit so. slew IT SEEMS 'E JUST SIT AND “AIT FOR TIME 

20. Point a gun HO, Ache TO PA°S AND ARM WEATHER OR SUMMER TO 
31. Den 4, Dill ~ eee ween 
32. Boru 42, Mr. autry ARRIVE IIT! THE CHIRP OF THE BIRDS OR 
33. Edge 43, Paradise he ee ° 
34, Cantaloupe 45, To and ___ ROBIN RED BREAST 

35. Russian river (ANSWERS IN NEXT BREAST, 

37. Sheep's cry anon NMS 
38, Claw ISSUE) VIOLA . 

40, Northwest 
4h, Crisp cookie ; 
45, Pinned aay ae \ _ Le, poker stale 2). WRMm -rTke: 70 THANK. MecbedroLA 
47, Ceremony i 7 7 . 
ha. Gostsicrineseta abe. HUNTLEY FOR HER VORDS OF WISDOM, VIOLA 
49, Clarinet . arn 

50, Expert: slang HAS BEEN A GREAT YELP TO GORDON HATL 

Aix Singer count SOUTH. SHB ASSISTS THE PATIENTS AT 
LOWN = 2, Elevate MEAL TIMES, TEACYES EMBROIDERING, AND 

2, To shelter . sawn on vcore 
3. Not worst LENDS A HELPING HAND VWENEVER NEE RD. 
4. Bedclothes a . oe _ 
e cotta JE HOPE SuBtLL CONTINUE TO KEEP US TW 

pe fe Sehale FORMED AROUT THE GERTATRIC YARD. 
’, Marry 
2, Shop 
5. Of a main rozd 

16, Garlands 
ll. Mrs, Tracy 

. 16, The ones hers
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(The following article was submitted to - ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
’ i ‘ Ne Continued from page 3 

the CUE for publication--Source un-, . a . : . 

known). ee Yes, I do think that '5 is enough 
morfey for a patient per week. The only 
exception would be if he needed to buy 

DELIDI2TA sone ene for el suok ay Pee 
ear ee ee ae clothin etc, elieve at less GO PL..C.DLY amid the noise and the ne oD per, day will take care of a 

haste, and remember what peace there ' cigarette: habit and other minor things, 
may be in silence, As far as possible even though inflation ‘is rapidly be- without surrender be on. good terms coming common with most- ‘items of pur- 

ee Pee pene yen ruth hase, nf cone (etch date 1 micht watt seheeey ete Sues me, gent? to. chinge np poostion, “Ar infleeion ; gnorant; ; Ae BAe 
they too have their story, «void loud eye ae reyes ond steaty course. . 
and aggressive versons; they are vexa- a ‘Kempster 2 Zast 
tions to the spirit, If you compare 3 
yourself with others you may become 
vain and bitter; for always there will . . 
be greater and lesser persons than (Chaplain's message continued from P.4) 
yourself, Enjoy your achievements as : . 5 
well as your plans, Keep interested be quite true. that others have much 
in your career, however humble; it is less suffering .nd sorrow that we have 
a real possession in the changin: for- but may that not be because God has 
tunes of time, Exercise caution in entrusted us with something He would 
your business affairs; for the world not entrust with those others? -I 
is full of trickery, But let this not wonder, . 
blind you to what virtue there is; : ; Fea 
many persons strive for hizh ideals; The Apostle Paul spenks of suffer- 
and everywhere life is fvll of heroism, ings as being but for a moment, ond 
Be yourself, especially do not feizn with respect to etornity he is’ 2bso- 
affection, Neither be cynical about lutely right, for all of this must 
love, for inthe face of all aridity soon be over, 2nd the sufferings of 
and disenchantment it is as perennial today, life's little day, no mtter 
as the grass, Take kindly the counsel how ‘intense, will forever be forgot- 
of the years, gracefully surrendering ten in the glory of thrt great tomor- 
the things of youth, Nurture stren_th row soon to be revealed if so be our 
of spirit to shield you in sudden mis- dives are hid away with Christ in God. 
fortune, But «ndtd.distress yourself Is that true of you? Is your life’ hid 
with imaginings. Many fears are born away with Christ in God? Do you know 
of fatigue and loneliness,,.Beyond a Him as your personal Saviour? ea 
wholesome discicline, be gentle with me 
yourself, You are a child of the uni- - 
verse no less than the trees and the Rev. J. 3B. Wendle 
stars; you have aright to be here. Protestant Chaplain 
And whether cr not it is clear to you, _— 
no doubt the universe is unfolding as one c r ae She 
it shotild, Therefore be at peace with MES*S BOsLING LEaGUS ST.NDINGS 

God, what ever you conceive Wim to be; (January ea 1970) ee 
and .whatever your labors and asvira- . ALAS EGSses 
tions, in the noisy confusion of life Aol. z2 9 
keep peace with your soul. With all ae 2 0 
its sham, drudzery and broken dreams, 2 a luse 1 1 
it is still a beautiful world. Kempster 0 2 

seeeeOld Writing High Team Game Hughes....++. 0554 

* * * * * * High Ind. Game Dick Wagner, ,.1H2 

’. So keep this in mind’ ~ . 
When shadows appear, i 

Shake off your worries 

And the skies will clear a 

Zorba ‘



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WESK OF JAr. 19 - JAN. 25, 1970 

January 19 
ilonday 2:00 pm 2-E Kings Daughters 

23:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Room Record Listening 

4:30 pm GH Classroom Canteen Social Chairmen 
Dinner Meeting 

6:30 pm Scout Barracks ‘Woodworking 
7:00 pm SH 1-2 Outagamie Red Cross 
7300 pm GH AT Area Card Club 

January 20 
Tuesday 10:30 am GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. Winter 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH “usic Ru. Record Listening 
6:30 pm Chapel Catholic Mass 
7300 pm 2-1 Gray Men 
7:15 pm Gyn Movie - Paradise Hawaiian 

Ia ee ee 

Wednesday 1:14 pm SH 7-8 Appleton Red Cross 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH ‘iusic Rm. Record Listening 

7:00 pm Chapel Lutheran Service 
dev. Winter 

January 22 
Thursday 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH ilusic Rn. Record Listening 
7:00 pm Canteen Sing-A-Long 

January 23 
Friday 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. Record Listening 

January 24 
Saturday 10:00 an GHS Favorite hymn Recital 

January 25 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel Protestant Service 

Rev. VanDeusen 
7:00 pm Chapel Catholic Mass 

Fr. helson
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